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Reps Attend Foreign Study
College Union Eight SJS Students
Oregon Meet In Fulbright Race

we ChailnailL
Student t ’,ruts I
Janet wag,
Bob Pisan. and SJ
"sate dean of students,
at 6:30 this mornlett Sat. ruse
tear-day annual centering for
ence ot the Association of College
Umuns, Region XI, in Eugene.

Ore.
The two SJS representatives
will attend a panel discussion on
"A Critical Analysis of the Role
parof College Unions," and will
ticipate in se vera I discussion
groups.
Pisano, while at the conference,
will also distribute a questionnaire
covering various aspects of college
unions at colleges that already
have them.
Also attending the conference
seasions will be Pete Briggs, Council Graduate Representative, who
sill be in the vicinity.
The questionnaire to be distributed covers such items as the procedure used in "promoting and
selling" the union to the students:
the hiring of a union director and
a description of his job; how the
union was financed; arid a breakdown of operating expense.
It also asks about the total area
of the union in relation to student
enrollment, and about union facilities and the size and adequacy
of conference rooms.
Discussion sessions to be attended by the SJS representatives include promoting the new union,
service integration, financing operations and programming for Dean
Douglas, and publicity, international students, commuter colleges
and students’ rule in union opera(ion ft.! itkatio

Community
Hears Talks
On Prop lA
iTlia a the sath 41 a series of
articles concerning Proposition IA.
Oat. higher education construction
bond issue on the Nov. 6 ballet).
By DON CHAPMAN
While putting classroom speech
techniques into practice in the San
Jose community, a group of 11 SJS
students are informing local citizens on Proposition IA and its
relation with San Jose State.
The students, enrolled in Assistant Professor lloward Miller’s
speech activities class, are giving
talks and debates to local organizations as part of a community relations program which will continue through the year.
The class, this year composed of
chiefly pre -law, rxilitical science
and social science majors, was first
introduced last year. It is designed
to give students a chance to "culturally enter into the community
as well as participating in on
campus activities," according to
Miller. assistant professor of
sPeech and drama.
’Valentil and international topics
were chosen by the students for
their subject matter last year, however, this year Miller says the
students are leaning toward subjects concerned more with campus
matters
The students go to group or organization meetings usually in
pairs Usually the student not
sreaking will operate a tape-recorder Later the tape is used in
classroom critiques and for the SJS
FM radio station, KSJS.
The 11 students have each given
three speeches to
three different
(continued on page 81

Greek Activities
Planned by Club
,,,, will be held at the
International

Student Center totramps night from 8 to 10:30 p.m.
The evening will be highlighted
le: a Greek travel film, Greek
dancing and Greek refreshments.
SJS’ Greek
Club is helping to
%la/riser the event.
This event is open to all students. The
International Student
center is ’matted at 285 8. Market
St.

Kew Roslyn bales ...rat itobei
James Fairall will represent San
Jose State in the state-wale vein petition fur the 1963-64 Fulbright
Scholarships, according to Donald
Ryan, campus Fulbright Committee chairman.
In addition, six other students
were selected by the campus Fulbright Screening Committee to
represent the college in national
competition in Washington, D.C.
They are David Arthur Daun,
Arlene G. Burnett, Robert Lee
Mallon, Paul lainsingh, John Dav-

rt ai.a’arthy arid Jag M. Kletz-

Not a negative vote was east,
but a slew of abstentions kept the
controversial FM radio station
No. 32 budget from being accepted unanimously by the SJS Student Coure
yesterday.
Following limited discussion by
’auncil members, the legislative
atly voted 8-0.9 to accept the rec,,:amendation made last week by
I w Financial Advisory Board to
I allot $4,330 toward the operation
of the facility.
Graduate Represetitatae Rad
Iaridon stated, prior to the sate,
that "we caritiot get away tiurn
paying the fees, it We dolt I nava
the station might etalapa"We hope that FM shown amends might look to other areas tor
aipport in the tut:.:.
he con, tidied.

ASB President Bill Hauck re- funds for salarir- ,,aid nor he
marked that "I am going to do all supplied trom Ow ASH General
I can to see if we can receive state Fund."
funds tor support of the station.,
SALARIES quEsTioNED
since- it is an educational facility."
A question a aS brought up by
The recommendation made by Senior
Penny
Representative
the Financial Advisory Board, Patch concerning the use of the
echoing the earlier recommenda- funds for Salary payments to stution of the College President’s Ad- dents operating the station_
visory Committee on ASH FinDiridon. a member of the FAR,
ances, stated that "the Student ’ stated that the fees ’are directly
!Council appropriate $4,330 from against ASH policy." and that, for
I the 1962-63 General Fund ti the this reason, Ole FAB reautantaided
FM station account and that the that salaries be paid Icon, either
’continuation tat this allocataal
funds in the future
tuture years shall he evddingeint
Pat Butter. serwa sepretehtatae
upon. 1 the arritaint of service arid chairman ot the FAH deelared
that this hew endeavor in actual- j that rio elas credit tut student.;
ty shall render to the eaniplIS iv iii tat- gnvein.
21 the financial abil.
Dr. Clarence E. aliek. Kelieral
ity of tine ASH to continue this ac- faculty manager hr the FM stativity. and that, in future years. tion, could nit be reached for comment following the Couned sent-

lii
statewide comfit-titans
four Catatonia students will be
chosen for the scholarships which
pay for tuition, living and transportation to a university in the
country chosen by the applicant.
Both Bales and Fairall are gradPROBATION PERIOD
uate students working for masters’
"Last year, the Council was
degrees, Bales in English and FairKENT BALES
very impressed with the outlined
all in Art -History.
. . . English major
program." said Steve Larson. ASH
If successful in competition,
Y:ice president. "We want to study
MI
this program before we take any
Bales will travel to Great Britain
where he will work on a critical
,li- permanent action. It must serve
Prompted by the retent
VII a (oat
tar)! .01d
the student laxly."
biography of the English poet Wilarisis, the SJS administration has complete, W or WF’.
In other action, the Cinuncil
fred Owen.
"3.
such
a
student
does
not
asued a statement of policy reApproved apiemnInietnts of
Fairan hopes to travel to Italy
return to classes after an absence ’
ding students who are exiled
where he wishes to continue his
of three weeks, the withdraaal Denmis Chamts-rs and Tom Vote
the College Conanunity Relations
In military seriace during the process will be tannpleted.
work on his M.A. degree in Art Committee; John liammoral to the
History.
asirse of a semester.
MAKE-UP POSSIBLE
Library Committee; Ron Birchard
Both students have a nearly
"4. If such a student returns
Issued by Dean of Students
s
es
alc,of’Ino to the Lecture Comm it t ee; and
straight A average. Bales has a
after
ansabsence
atanley C. Benz, the statement
3.95 grade point average while
more than three weeks, he should David Fishman to the College
reads:
Union Building Committee.
Fair-all
has
a
3.86
and
a
4.0
in
his
"1. Upon notification to the Stu- present verification of his military
Dr. Theodore Norton, assistant
Approved the appointment of
major
field.
service
to
the
Student
Personnel
den
Personnel Office, withdrawal
professor of political science at
Fred Gruber as a Justice of the
Office.
;wore:dimes will be initiated for a
The selection committee of deSJS, told Democratic students yesASR Judiciary following the calla. Instructors should help the
student being called into the militerday that he opposed Proposi- partment representatives included
ing of Justice Bill Erdman to Air
up
the
work
insofar
student
make
tary service during the semester.
tion 24, the Louis Francis amend- Dr. George Bruntz, History, PolitiForce active duty.
as
possible.
"2. If such a student has comment, "primarily because it is un- cal Science and Education; Dr. W.
Allocated $50 to the Enginb. If the work cannot be made
pleted half of the semester’s work
Donald Head, English; Dr. Wesley
necessary and ineffective."
eering Department for a reception
prior to the beginning of the leave up, such absence would constitute honoring the department’s
Speaking at a meeting of the Goddard, Foreign Language; Dr.
foreign
of absence period, he may, at the a legitimate reason for giving a students
San Jose State Democratic Club.! Carl D. Duncan, Natural Science;
with the undeistanding
discretion of the instructor, be mark of incomplete.
ROBERT FAIRALL
Norton pointed out that whatever! Alfonz Lengyel, Art, and Dr. Denthat funds be administered by the
LEGITIMATE DROP
. selects Italy granted a leave of alwenr.e miliCommunist danger there is, it is ny Auehard, Secondary Education.
e. If a course is of such a nature, Intercultural Steering Commit t cc,
being handled by agencies such :.
tliat the work cannot be made up’ and declared that, in the future,
the FBI."
a all, such absence shall consitute oil such requests from departtnents
Norton noted that the amendshall be administered by this i-om.
iegitimate reason fur his division
ment seemed to be modeled after.
I mittee.
dean to grant a late drop.
the federal McCarron Act, passed
d. If such a student returns
by Congress in 1950, by providing
within the three-week period aria
procedures by which groups can
j believes that he needs to reduce
be found to be subversive and penIhis course load, such absence shall
alties can be imposed on groups
be considered by his division dean
and the individual in the group.
, as a legitimate reason for approv"However." Norton stated,
East to West became great- swimming, jumping, tunneling. and Mg a late drop. "Proposition 24 goes farther. In
By f’AROL SWENSEN
tither methods after the wall was ’
addition to the categories of Com"Every year the leaders of the er," he said.
declared. "Many
munist front and Communist or- Soviet Union bring the Berlin ’ Dr.m
thatI
Hawgood
commented
orf
.sev
il constructed," he
ganizations, mentioned in the Mcbetween 1948-1961 one-third of the were not fortunate and lost their
question to a boil during the sum - ’East
"
Carran Act, the Francis AmendGerman population escaped
’
San Jose State faculty will get
ment has added another category: mer and then start cooling it down to West Germany. He added, "ProDr. Hawgood indicated that the 1Pay
its last chance before voting to
by the beginning of the year."
subversive groups."
fessors, doctors, and students de- question of reunification is not
discuss the proposed state-wide facIt is Norton’s opinion that the
This analysis wits made by Dr. j camped to the West. They didn’t worth going to war. He added that
ulty senate at today’s open meeting
term "subversive," though defined, John A. Hawgood, professor of stop at the professional classes, if Germany accepted reunification
at 3:30 p.m. in TI-I55.
Union,
Soviet
"does not make the target very
of
the
terms
also."
left,
o.
on
the
farmer
s
By tiEoRtit: NIART1N
Voting on the Phase- II commitmodern history and chairman of f or
clear."
then they would suffer permanent
Declaring that "if we are going tee’s distributed questionnaire must
I This is the main reason Dr. HawWhile the McCarran Act pro- the School of History at the Uniloss
of
land.
to run our state like a business, be completed anti submitted by
good gives for the sealing off of legal
vides an elaborate procedure for versity of Birmingham, England, in
Many people desire one Germany ! we are going to have to pay as Monday to Alden Smith. head of
the two areas with the construcHall
lecture
Concert
yesterday’s
and
juevidence
the hearing of
tion of a wall. "They had to stop but they can do nothing because we go," Republican Candidate for the SJS faculty council. in SD259.
dicial review of such cases, the sponsored by the College Lecture the drain of the population and of the risk of war and loss of con- the 25th Assembly District Al AlAdditional copies of the quest ionHistory
Dethe
Committee
and
none
of
Francis Amendment has
trained persons, for no country cessions, pointed out the British: ves emphasized the need for in naires are available from Lt. Col,
partment.
this machinery.
healthy business climate in the Emery A. Cook, assistant to the
could exist if its population was professor.
Dr. Hawgood’s speech outlined seeping away.- the chairman
By lacking such machinery, NorHe concluded, "In my opinion,’ state and the Santa Clara Vallev. president. Adm159.
ton declared that, the amendment what he terms the political separa- stated.
Centered on the function of asthe East anti West German people yesterday afternoon in Engineerprovides no safeguards for accused tion of the two Germanies. He
sisting on problems concerning all
have got to learn to live with the ing 132.
MANY TRY
groups.
asserted that "the wall may be
Pointing out that in tire time California state colleges, the idea
co-existence of the two Germanies
Norton stated that the Proposi- removed but it is extremely on"The people tried in every con- because a solution now appears too California’s population grew 15 per if a state-wide faculty serrate was
tion 24 has a good chance of pass- likely that the division will be re- ceivable way to cross, such as terrible to contemplate."
cent, the state budget soared 45 initiated through suggestions of the
ing because it has become a sym- moved."
per cent, Alves said we should , state legislature. the chancellor’s
!
bol. "You are being urged to vote
"trim the fat" from the finances office and several state college
This, he explained, is because
for It to show what a good Amer- Germany has been separatetl
of the state, and particularly sin- j campuses.
ican you are and that you want to throughout history and most perPhase I committee, appointed by
gled out the state welfare prostrike a blow against Communism. sons are relieved that two small !
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumk e,
gram.
This is a poor way to do it."
studied the senate proposal and,
WELFARE RAPPED
states exist instead of one great
State Senator James Colbey of power.
The welfare program, he said, is in its report, suggested an advisory
Merced, scheduled to speak on
characterized by "carelessness," I status for the plan.
GERMANY CHANGED
Proposition IA, was delayed and
"lost motion," and "people whoj The Phase II committee was orThe distinguished 13riton began
did not appear
don’t want to work because they , ganized to continue with the first
of
approach
this
is
given
in
LUBRANO
tent
BETTY
By
by saying, "The Germany that
group’s frame and study the pos"Let’s Read: A Linguistic Ap- learning to read. "It emphasizes don’t have to." He stressed that
emerged from World War II was
sible constitutional structure of the
education
is
needed
to
get
many
.
said
r.
meaning,"
not
form,
D
no Germany at all. By 1948 the proach," co-authored by Leonard
smeinAt atset eea.
people
off
relief
rolls
and
into
Ferris.
Gov. Edmund Brown is due to great crisis between the western Bloomfield and Clarence. L. Barnresult of its study, the com"Essentially what Bloomfield is jobs.
speak at a rally today at the cor- allies and the Soviet Union saw hart, was reviewed yesterday by
prepared a questionnaire for
Alves said that the emphasis on .
trying to do is give children keys
ner of First and Santa Clara the creation of the iron curtain." Dr. Donald R. Ferris, associate
acquiring land tor state parks is faculty decision on the senate’s
of elementary educa- to unlock new words."
Streets, beginning at 12:30 p.m..
East and West Germany began professor
functions. The forms were disThis is sound linguistically, but, wrong and that present parks
according to Jim Noble. a San to develop "split personalities" and tion, in a 12:30 p.m. cafeteria book
is no one should be developed to meet the tributed to faculty members on
"there
emphasized,
he
talk.
J0141. publicity man.
by 1960 they were two separate
each campus for consideration and
recreational needs of the state.
Dr. Ferris defined the linguistic best way to teach a child to read."
cities. Professor Hawgood verified
"I’m glad that they didn’t pass ’ discussion_
are alike, he said.
children
all
Not
by
reading
teaching
system
of
this by stating, "West Germany,
The reviewer pointed out that the last parks and recreation bill."
since its economic recovery in the remarking it is "different from
"linguistic method is sound, he said, "because land acquisition
the
it
is
based
because
systems
other
late 40’s, has been economically in
but
in
a classroom, cone may find is not what we need.
science."
linguistic
a boom condition and is one of the on the
New lands. he said, can be wseverelimitations."
He emphasized that the linmost prosperous countries in Euquireel when we need them.
meanignores
method
the
Since
guistic system operates on the
Pictures for juniors will lie taken rope.
SUPPORTS PROP 4
ings of words in teaching a child
"The East German situation is premise that the real language
today from 11 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.
The GOP candidate urged ,
to read, there are limitations, he
planning to graduate in
In the Inner Quad. according to not as well known but the eco- is the spoken language, not the said. Dr. Ferris pointed out that "yes" vote on Proposition 1A. and
awitiarj, 1963. and who wish to
Arlinda Wing, a La Torre editor. nomic depression has continued to written language.
if there Ls an emotional connota- followed tip with an endorsement return in the spring for postgraduThe following students are asked deepen. Machinery has been disThe educator reviewed the basic tion to a wont for a child, he of Proposition 4, the measure ate work must file an Application
to return for retakes as the photos mantled and taken from the Ger- history of the linguistic system
would learn it because it means which would allow farmers to pay for Admission to the Graduate Ditaken previously can not be used. man working population for use in which Barnhart calls the -Bloomtaxes on their land based on the vision prior to January 10.
something to him.
They are: Melinda Gonsalves, Soviet factories," he said.
field System."
The educator does not accept value of the property as farmland, ! The student does not have to
Dr. Hawgood gave this Soviet
Winder Scott, Sari West, Susan
Before learning to read, accord- the linguist it’ system fully. ’’There instead of the present system , take courses for a definite objecHervilla, Susan Bailey, Bob Slitten, incident as one if the reasons for ing to this system, a child must
are some things we can take font whieh bases taxation on the value tive. However, an application is
Marvel
West,
alichitel
broke
out
in
that
1953.
riots
Ryan,
the
Holly
knim. the alplialx1 and must learn the linguistic approach, hut it of land as a possible subdivision or ’still required, since a student loses
Mattson, Bonnie Erickson, Linda "The people were not given help the left to right convention of
(the linguistic system) is not industrial site.
his continuing student status upon
Inns other powers beeause of the
Smith and John Zarback.
reading our language, he pointed adequate.Alves urged his audience to the successful completion tif underDan
Ininn,
Patti
explained.
are:
he
risk."
war
Others
out.
Since it does the pre-school "consider IA very carefully," par- graduate studies.
Patterson. Richard Swan, Sue CarmiGRATION INCREASE
Forms are available at the AdIncluded in the hook, which is child no harm to learn to read ticularly since funds from the bond
penter. Bonnie Beckett, Lloyd
"The mood of depression and mainly a textbook. are exercises by this method, he admitted. issue would probably help in the missions Office. Adm102 ApplieaCarlson. Gia Packard, I.OlTalne
dispair that already existed was to determine whether the child "children do no worse with this acquisition of land for a junior , tins received after January 10 witl
Giudici, Kathe Meeker. Marilyn
greatly increased anti the desire is prepared to learn to read by method. so it’s safe to experiment college in the eastern Santa Clara not be eonsidered tor the spring
Mitchell, Nancy Gates, It oge r
to get away grew. The migration this system. Ni, attention to to - with this system."
semester.
Pitney, and Bernice Ferrara.

Dean Benz States
litary Leave Polic

’Prop 24
Unnecessary’
Prof. Norton

Strong German Power
Controlled by Separation

acuity Senate
R
Final eview
GOP Hopeful Urges Today at 3:30

As You Go
Stat e -Wide Plan

Linguistic Approach
Book Talk Topic

Brown Speech

La Torre Retakes
Scheduled Today

Post-Grad Plans?
Apply, Adm102
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MAN ON CAMPUS

TURN TO RESEARCH
"It used to be that a scientist
was involved with research and
the engineer was taking that
knowledge and applying it to
mankind," he said. But he added
that since World War Il many
engineers are involved in research, and vice-versa.
Woild War II caused the
start of the recent engineering
trend because so much from this
field was demanded by the war
efforts.
This demand is still increasing,
added Dean Gunderson, and the
training of the engineer has
changed drastically because of
the rapid development and
changes in the industry.
He pointed to two examples of
this change, the transistor,
which completely revolutionized
the electronics industry, and the
newest development, the "Laser," which is a device that can
concentrate a beam of light and
pmject it a considerable
tance.
MATH APPROACH
Another change in the field of
engineering that he pointed out
was the new mathematical approach to the solution of systems.
"The graduate out just one
year can’t rect. on his laurels, he

has to look ahead to continuing
study." said the dean. He added
that this is one of the reasons
that the graduate evening Program and stunrner sessions have
been so widely accepted.
As for the future engineering
student, Dean Gunderson looks
forward to a program similar to
a pre-medical or pre-law program in which the student will
be given a four-year liberal engineering proIgramI and the another year of study to specialize.
’MAIN INCENTIVE
The clean. who is a registered
professional engineer, believes
that the main reason why many
engineers go into teaching in.
stead of more lucrative positions
in the
is because
’I of
satisfaction
with
IIgnikro
w
young people that they don’t
get in industry." He humorously
added that it certainly wasn’t
ii or fringe
fr
o moneta ry reas(m
benefits, although full professorial pay is comparable to the
salaries received in the industry.
A problem of great concern in
the engineering departments of
all colleges and UniVersities is
the decline in the enrollrnent of
engineering students.
Dean Gunderson pointed out
that after the launching of sputnik a great amount of publicity
was given to intensive training
of students in the field of engineering.
This program, instead of luring more students into science
and engineering, scared them
away. Nationwide engineering
enrollment dropped 11 percent
the next year. It has been declining slightly ever since at most
colleges, added Dean Gunderson.
However, San Jose State has
na especiexperienced
increase,
ally since the cii
ompletion of the
new engineering building, he
pointed out.

Editor:
In my letter printed yesterday there wa,s what I supposed
to he a typographical error. The
sentence was to have read,
too, was thoroughly disgusted
with the action taken by the
President, and with the unbelievable amount of rhetoric
which has been sifted over the
whole situation by leaders for
whom I HAD respect."
A considerable difference of
meaning. you will grant, from
respect."!
Joan M. Woodbury
ASB 5767
EMitor’s Note: The spartan
Daily regras the error.

’Americans Blinded
By Blood in Eyes’
TAM" you uisrq -r61W 15 CaQING AgOUND,
ADEQUATELY 1-11V115E YOUR FAMILY oN ioug PRE66Nr 5AL,egY.,

GOP Might Regret
Statements on Cuba
By RAVMOND LAHR
WASHINGTON 1UPI)--Cuba
is back on the lips of political
candidates across the country as
the 1962 election campaign heads
into its last week.
At the Capitol,Vance
IIi
Hartke, chairman
of the Democratic Campaign Committee, said
former President Dvvight D. Eisenhower should consider stopping his statements on Cuba because they may be misunderstood
by the public.
The Indiana Democrat stopped
short of asking Eisenhower to
Ii 1
get out of the carnpaign completely, but said President Kennedy had removed himself and
his top spokesmen from the campaign because of the Cuban
crisis.
MAY REGRET STATEMENTS
"You might think the opposing
party would do likewise, but they
have not," he said in a statement.
Hartke also said that some of
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make-,

the critical statements made by
GOP leaders about Cuba "will be
regretted" later.
The Democratic senator said
thiiiat because Eisenhower is a
fonner president he "has a deeper responsibility than others on
making statements that could
not be misinterpreted." Eisenhower’s present schedule shows
only one more pre-election earnpaign speech in a Baltimore
suburb tomorrow.
Hartke also criticized House
GOP Campaign Committee
Chairman Bob Wilson (R-Calif.)
for claiming President Kennedy’s
timing and actions in Qaba were
"purely political."
NIXON VS. BROWN
On the West Coast, the Cuban crisis and the allied problem
of civil defense were playing a
major part in the campaign
strategy of both parties.
Former Vice President Richarrl
M. Nixon, who has found fault
with his opponent’s civil defense
record, said California voters
would not "buy the argument
that my experience in national
and international affairs will
somehow be a liability."
But Gov. Edmund G. Brown,
the Democratic candidate, said
he doubted the voters would buy
"Mr. Nixon’s last minute grandstand plays on Cuba, his Monday
morning quarterbacking of the
State Department and his innuencloes that Democrats are soft
L’OrnrrnMiSM."
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Editor:
A few days ago a Russian
speaker announced in Morris
Dailey Auditorium that there is
still hope for a peaceful world.
This hope, he said, is based on
the fact that soon the present
leaders of the Soviet Union will
die of old age. With their death,
he said, will go the "emotional"
and "psychopathical" hate of
capitalism in Russia.
Unfortunately, no American
can go to the Soviet Union today
and make such a statemeji
nt about
the feeling towrd
a communism in
the U.S. If our leaders of today
suddenly die, the emotional and
psychopathical hate they have
for communism will not die with
them. This psychosis lurks in the
minds of most Americans. This
becomes too evident with the
shrieks of the millions of American jingoists calling for the
blood of Cubans and Russians.
Americans have been deafened
by their own war drums to rational argument, blinded by the
blood of their own eyes to reality, and prevented from speaking by the foam th their own
rabid -mouths.
The result of 17 years of cold
war seems to be a superb, hut
mtten and stinking, mass mind
in the United States.
D. H. Mixon
ASH 1$114117

Hansen Fires Critics
’Parting Shot’ Letter
Editor:
Before my "shameful leftwing
friends in San Francisco and
Berkeley," (to quote Bill Bechtell), and I are subpoenaed by
the House Un-American Activities Committee for failing to be
properly patriotic, (namely, in
not supporting an act of war),
I would like to send a parting
shot to a few "real Americans."
It would seem that Marquette
Fischer has pacifists mixed up
with the Boy Scouts. Pacifism
is not simply "hard work .
and the acceptance of suffering
when the price is called for."
Pacifism is, and I quote,
position to all war and armed
hostility; belief that national
and international disputes
should be settled by peaceful
means rather than force or
war." Personally, I would just
as soon avoid the sufferings of
three billion people caused by a
nuclear war.
Messrs. Francis, Linhares, and
especially that "true American"
Bechtel!, seem to hold the opinion that since we are fightirw
communism IIwe can justifiab13,

use any methods, or in fact the
Communists’ own methocis, in
that battle. In other words, the
ends justify the means. I maintain that whenever we use Communist methods, we become no
better than they. We might win
the battle but we shall lose the
war.
Finally, I agree wholeheartedly with Mr. Parker, that this
country "should not be subjected to the irresponsible rantings
of attention -seeking rabbi erousers."
John Hansen
ASH A6214

Did Cuban Blockade
Result from Politics?
Editor:
The stand we have taken on
Cuba represents an assumption
of the offensive by the United
States vvhich has been long
overdue.
The choice of issue, however
unfortunate. The "blockade"
sawj1j
or "quarantine" was an act of
questionable legality and morality. We also were interfering
in the assumption of a military
position not unlike our own in
Turkey or Formosa.
A similar stand could have
been taken over the Berlin Wall
on stronger legal grounds or
earlier on Hungary with unquestionable moral grounds.
Even now in India the opportunity exists for the presentation of demands that would be
unquestionably right, both legally and morally.
I suggest then that the Cuban
stand rnay have been rnade in
response to political pressure
and amoral considerations of
national self-interest.
John Paulson
ASH A4229

possible!

I would like to make a final
statement concerning John Hansen’s letter of Oct. 25 and to
his latest statement.
I am reasonably certain that
all those who have expressed
opinions similar to mine will
agree that we must have criticism in order to have an effective government. The basis a a
I- mocracy is to ensure each individual that his right to criticize will not he abridged. Many
of our students do not completely agree with the action President Kennedy took regarding
Cuba. This is a sign of a healthy
community. We have not become

Nylana Germantown
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YEAR ’ROUND
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THE VIRGIN SPRING

COJAWEIZE

No co-ed should
be without our soft
cardigan classic.

Shop Hale’s Monday, Thursday and Friday Nights Until 9:00

stagnant to the point where
accept everything said as the
correct and only solution to a
problem.
I do not "express a horror" at
Hansen’s crItielams of
gOVernmem’s action on Cuba. Indeed, I commend him expressing
an opinion on the matter. I don’t
believe, however, that he looked
with true perspectie at his
statement of being "ashamed to
be an American." If he had,
he would have realized that the
mere fact of being an American
enabled him to make such a
statement in the first place.
I must say, in all honesty,
that, if the last sentence in Hansen’s letter had been deleted. I
would have been content to give
my opinion on the Cuban situation without any personal ref.
erenee to him.
Jaunt’s F. Franei%
ASB A7743

Writer Offers Final
Statement on Hansen
Editor:

BEST OF ENEMIES
so
MAKE MINE A DOUBLE

:;urchase

near-miracle

Thrust and Parry

Inserted ’No’ Alters
Writer’s Meaning

Engineers Alter
Everyday Life
110(ENNI.tKER
IS) FRED
"The person educated before
1950 has a somewhat limited
capability for tackling the problems of tcxlay unless he has kept
abreast with the industry
through self-education," said
Norman O. Gunderson, dean of
engineering, referring to the dynamic changes that have taken
place in the field of engineering
since World War II.
According to Dean Gunderson,
there is no longer a firm line
ding scientist anii d engineer.

1
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.Society Editor

Socrates: Champion of Brides

Last Friday esemng in Morris Dailey Auditorium the Oakland
symphony Orchestra gave a concert that was reviewed as "near
perfect" in Monday’s Spartan Daily.
From the musical standpoint the concert was all one coukl
hope for. The orchestra, under its conductor Gerhard Samuel, and
pianist Seymour Lipkin. soloist for the evening, turned in top rate

ENGAGEMENTS
Mary Bates. graduate in special education at San Francisco
State, to Frank Tiesen, Delta Sigma Phi. senior political science
major from Hawthorne. Wedding date Ss set at Feb. 2, 1963.
Bobbie Anderson, Alpha Phi, senior art 1/141jOr from Oxnard. to
Phil Berry, Theta Chi, senior public relations major from San
Bruno. An August wedding is planned.
Sue Jordan. Alpha Chi Omega. junior education major from
Lafayette, to Dick Buehler, Phi Sigma Kappa, senior business industrial management major from San Leandro,
Sherrie Arcemont, Delta Gamma, graduate art education major
from San Jose to Jerry Hem.
Theta Chi, graduate advertising
major from Los, Angeles. A Jan.
’16, Ili63 wedding is planned.

new

, AISO used ,nr: at a real low discount.
call 368-4259
!

"No, it’s a flute," was
another answer.

"What time is it?." another
coed asked a few moments after
the concert had begun.

rHE
ND

Fortunately, at long last, and
for all concerned, the concert
came to an end. The audience
demonstrated its approval with
vigorous applause.

for

Mums

ike

UOP

One of them paused, deep in
thought. "Say, are you sure
that wasn’t an oboe?"

Gess!

iHOP

PINNING%
Met-riles’ Ohs, sophomore education major from San Carlos,
to Bob Downer, Sigma Pi, junior social science major foim
Morgan Hill.

"I don’t know, but I wish it
was over. I’m tired." Apparently not too tired to talk,
though.

town

’F1’,

still

I 0th &

CV 2-0461

Santa Ctoro

Vil LAGE

Victor Bergs’, described by the
New York Times as "the fun-

his one-man "Comedy in Music"
show. He shattered attendance

niest entertainer in the world."
brings his "Comedy in Music" to

’words from one end of the country to the other, playing to

San Jose for a one-night stand
this Monday at 8:30 in Civie

crowds its large as 100,1100.

Auditorium.
Since his arrival in this country, broke and unable to speak

1.0 (-UNTO’S

es, 7-9
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imommomp

IIKE

1500 Almaden San Jose
SIX BEAUTIFUL BANQUET ROOMS
"One Suitable for Your Occasion"

IKE

Spacious Free Parking
CI 3-5085

69 95

Closed Mondays

_

)ER

English, the "Great

Dane" has

rolled up an impressive list of
"show business firsts."
He set an all-time Broadway
record of 849 performanses with

Gallery Schedules
West Coast Art
Coast Painters" is the theme of

:aunty

an

SERVICE

Art Gallery NOV. 5-26.

CLES

exhibition to be held in SJS

11’ cturgeot :6
Ramsay Studio
Bring the Kiddies!

Museum for

circulation with the Western Association of Art Museums, presents the work of 40 artists front
California, Oregon and Washington.

Becky Ball, sophomore art
major from Placerville. to Larry
Brunner, Sigma Chi, senior civil
engineering major from Burbank.
Sharon Weinstock junior sociology major from North Hollywood, to Dennis Harvey. Sigma Chi. senior sociology major
from Torrance.

Music Sorority’s
Set For Nov. 13
First Recital

Syndy Ware, Gamma Phi Beta.
junior business major from San
Jose, to Gary Greathouse. Sigma
Chi, junior advertising major
from Hollywixst

Phone 243-5761

Pacific Coast painters represent

For Information

a complex of influences reaching
far

beyond

the

confines

if a

particular geographical area.
As painters, their profile is a
composite one.

5.9516

Abstract

...-1-.1A-.1

expressionism,

isin-

structivism. the new imagery and
act loll

painting

are

all

repre-

sented in the display.

No Appointment Necessary
Santa Will be Here Sunday
from 9:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Ramsay

Photo Studio

Town & Country Village

I’m Epsilon. interna VUII1
pcides,iiinal music sorority, will

Bonnie White, sophomore education major (mon Burbank. to
Joe Manley. Theta Xi, senior
industrial management major
from Sacramento.

recital of the

first

semester on Nov. 13 at 8:15 p.m.
in Concert Hall.
The

commetnmorates

recital

the founding of the sorority in
November of 1903.
Current membership

includes

88 chapters in colleges and universities across the country and

The exhibition stresses 1 ha t

ss

Ingela Hansson. Alpha Phi,
sophomore marketing ma 1 0 I’
from San Jose, to Chuck Butters, graduate law student at
University of California, from
San Jose.

He also did the first oneuaan
"speetarular on television.
Dirge has performed two other
times in San Jose.
Tickets for the performance
are available at the Wendell
Watkins Management Box Offire. 89 South First St.
Prices are $2.20, $3.30, $4.40
and $5.50

present its

The exhibition, originating at
the Pasadena Art

at

la Ala,ed4

UN 7
307

Linny Claybaugh, Alpha Phi,
junior education major from
San Lorenzo, to Gary Einefrock,
Delta Upsilon. junior business
major from Los Altos.

"Pacific Profiles of Young West

.f bikes

Santa Makes A Special
Preview Appearance

The Art Gallery. located in the
Art Department Building, is open
from 9 a.m. -4 p.m. on weekdays

52 alumni chapters.
The Mu Phi chapter at SJS includes 35 members.
The program will open with
to lie

performed

by

Karen Brandon and Ellena Nelsi on.
Nancy
01 I er

Daggett,

Iuiawt,

1151, 1.0111110S1111/1114

the Nocturne. opus 33 and the
limminitu. opus 34.

his Concerto for Two Violins in

days during the run of the exhibition.

milla Sheldon, Joan Bridges, with
Miss Daggett as accompanist.

nt.lt4

,fler a selection from the Cantata No. 41 of Mich. in addition
I
\Mime Jubilate of Mozart
asi Deeetnber Lark hy Kreutz.
The recital is free st sharge
and open tit the polity

Dream Girl entrants from
Alpha Phi are Jody Kaiser and
Bonnie Csocket. From Mph.,
Omicron, it will he Betty Leonard and Ginm Zag

uled to perform the Prelude and

weight
Town.

I St.
hfs

Fugue in B flat major of Bach.

Everyone’s Going To
ROBERT’S BOOK CO.
Where You Can
SAVE

the Sussex Carol of Miles and
he iroild0

for Pedals of Young.

Maureen Cshino. soprano, will

ALMA GOLF COURSE

on books not in current use. Stop in and
see our large selection of hardback text-

tan jose’s newest,
9 hole golf

books not required at San Jose State.

6707

ER
DATE
HjrveY

p m.

*

9. h ole golf cours
*

driving

moniofure golf

rongr

ALMA GOLF COURSE
445 W

1111111110

students and faculty

MINIATURE GOLF -Mc- with A.S.B. Card
*

Open all day Saturday and Thursdays till 9

s activity from 8 A.M.

October 16

when he first saw photographs of Cuban mis
installations. This detailed account drarraticaLy

ing the historic suspense -filled days leading up
to the Cuban crisis. LIFE also reproduces the re

frightening pictures expose the speed and extent
of the Russian efforts on the island. (One base
was erected and put into operation in less than a
week.) You will also find a cieta:led map of Cul ,
combining historic lardrnark-.,

;nodl,

lotions and fortifications. COUNCIL: ..’even
pages of extraordinary color show the splendor of
the Ecumenical Council as even the parti,:.oating
bishops clidn t see it. A definitive text
"e

issues and aims of the Cc-)un-

QUE-

MOY: LIFE’S publisher C.D. Jackson br,T y
up to date on the turbulent situation on another
island of vital importance in the heated up ( old
war. FOOTBALL: LIFE visits the rocky cradle
the

of football

35 -mile stretch of the Ohio

River from Steubenville Ohio, to Wheeling West
Virginia. Here high school youngsters literally tear
each other apart for a chance at a college scholar.
ship. One town alom, sent 300 youngsters on to
College and
gone on

fo

for

boy. f,-rn +hp

ty

play with

the

COVER: .\.rnerica’s might on the

ON THE
..ca

over it. This week, particularly this week

$1.00

GOLF

Located on 4th across from library

most modern
coarse

Only Lighted Golf
Course in Northern
California

We have books to fit your every reading
need.

MATTI’

s
Sigma Kappas apparently
their share of beauties as attested hy their entries in cab pus queen contests. Vicki What’.
ton and Nancy Conover will
represent the house in the Suss
ma Nu White Rose eom.,
Dotty Gray and Helen Ander...is
are in the running for Theta
Chi Dream Girl and Julie Carotin and Linda irby are vying for
Delta Sigma Phi Carnation Girl

Joan Adams, organist, is sched-

CUBA: An hour by hour report of Preside,.

,_dnnaissance photos that caused us to act. These

be represented by

A minor. to be performed by Ca-

THIS
WEEK

Linda Ann Douglass, sophomore education major from La
Habra, to Steve Gilbert, Theta
Xi, junior political science major.

The Italian Baroque composer
Vivaldi will

LIFE

reveals what took place on the highest level dur-

Dianc Madsen. Alpha Omicron
Pi. junior nursing major from
Walnut Creek, to Fred Mom,
El Toro, senior economies III
t i,
for at Stanford Univers)?

will

IN

Raymonda Edgerton. junky
recreation major from San Leandro, to Larry Thompson. Theta
junior
business-industrial
Xi,
management major from San
Leandro.

Cheryl Lambert, Chi Omega.
senior education major fr.is
Oakland, to Bud Fosdick.
ma Alpha Epsilon. senior Inisness major from Palo Alto,

the Sonata in F sharp minor of
Genzmer,

and from 1:15-5 p.m. on Sun-

DARKLY

4 r rr-

1,11S-11

a Philharmonic
The Sant.,
Orchestra ope.
its 1962-63 con.
cell season F,..i..N under till. 1111 ton iif Dr. Gibson Walters 5.15
lui5li’,ri I niiisi, NMI
.trehes f
4,11dil, 1,1 :Ind 11111-1,al
director.
For the ipenins 50, ii I IIIN’alters will isiniluet the Serenade Ni,. 6 in D major of Mozart.
the cello concerto in A minor of
Saint-Saens. Tchaikowsk’s Vaiiations on a Itticoesi Theme tor
cello and orchestra and the tirst
symphony of the eontemporary
American composer. Roger Sessions.
The Sessions work was written
in 1928. Ills music is high -tensioned. Irequently dissonant. Th.,
symphony’s first nioveinent has
isimplex rhythms and brassy orehestration, showing the influenee of Stravinsky.
Tf1,-* le’rtormance will lie in
Missile,. Auditorium. in Santa
r ’lora Admission is free,
-

The big day of the
III some, ’i’s
,isay. and
finally finish the darn thing, convinced that you’ve flunked it.
An "it you are prepared for. but what about the jarring
worsts of the profes.sor as. trying to contain himself, he requests.
"Will the student who answered that Socrates’ greatest contribution to society was "The Bride’s Guidebook," please see Inc after
class?"
If you are one of the special ones who, caught up in the loely
world of romance and marriage due to that shim new ruck on
third finger, left hand. find it impossible to concentrate on anything
other than wedding plans, never fear. So you miss out on Socrates.
think what you’ve gained in another 20 years you’ll have Si hit
of antiquity yourself, your husband.

performances.
Yet there was one slight blemish that did mar the overall
faimnee by the orchestra. Strangely enough, the orchestra didn’t
with it.
have a thing to do
The only had "note" to report on the concert caine not from
but from the audience certain select portions of
the musicians,
well-lwhaved group.
an enthusiastic.
It seems that spread throughout the capacity audience were
wtveral coalitions of coeds, probably attending the concert to meet
requirement for some music class and who apparently didn’t
kniss that when the music begins, chatter stops.
Probably. for many of them, it was the first time they had
by a large symphony orchestra. So
iser attended a performance
there they sat, busily taking notes on the music. iflow does one
take notes on music?)
-That part was sharp," one declared at
one point. Her
aloud.
"Wasn’t that an oboe?" another asked during a clarinet solo.
at
cars
1963
’All
"I thought it was a trumpet."
wholesale prices
another replied.
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Dr. Walters Opens
Symphony Season

By PRUDI STAVIG

Bad ’Note’ at Concert
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The first chapter of %hat pronuses to be another histura
Northern-Southern California rivalry will be skritten Saturday melt,
in the Los Angeles Sports Arena- and it’s likely a 14.A71 e
crowd will be on hand to witness it.
The action involves San Francisco’s newly -acquired Warriors and
Los Angeles’ highly successful Lakers, both of the National Basketball
Association. It will be the first time for Wilt Chamberlain and his
helpers to visit the classy arena under the team’s nem title. and
judging by LA’s past reaction to San Francisco-Los Angeles sports
eYents and present reaction to the Lakers the scalpers will be having
a hay -day. Northern tans osill have an opportunity to watch the
game on KTVU ’Channel 2. at 830 p.m
EYES ON WILT
Of course, eyes will be focused on the inevitable matching of
Chamberlain’s outstanding skills with those of fabulous Elgin Baylor
.Yho doe, everything they’ve invented on the basketball court.
Both men breezed to All -Pro
status last year, and for those who
did not have the opportunity to
see them in action
rs TV. the
statistics quickly tell the reason
so by.
Wilt, who has been acting in a
one-man-team capacity for the
Warriors in the last couple of
years. averaged 50.4 points a game
.he even hit 100 in one game,
while rebounding 25.6 balls a game
last year.

the fizz
of fashion
at Macy’s

Elgin. claimed to he the league’s
bed all-around player. averaged
38.2 points and 18.5 rebounds a
game, and he’s only 6-5. But the
Lakers also have Jerry West. who
came into his own and took the
WILT CHAMBERLAIN
reins when Baylor went in the
.
. leads Warriors
Army in mid -season. West improved his overall game. averaged 30.8 points a game. and was
rewarded with a spot on the All -Pro team alongside the aforementioned pair. The Baylor-West one-two punch. along with the services
of Rudy La Russo. Jim Krebs and Frank Selvy. carried the young
.average age 25. Lakers to the Western Division title and within
inches of the whole shi-hang.
ELLIS AND WILES WILL HELP
This year. the acquisition of centers LeRoy Ellis and Gene Wiley
itt the college draft has strengthened the team in its only weak spot
.Krebs tires because of an asthma problem
We are not forgetting the Warriors. however. Without outstanding help from his four cohorts, Wilt Chamberlain brought the then
Philadelphia Warriors to the wire in the Eastern Division playoff,
last year. and that’s quite an accomplishment. ’the team’s opposition
was the Boston Celtics. whose basketball dynasty is being challenged
by the young Lakers. The Celts have earned a reputation of being
untouchable, especially in the Eastern Division.
The West C’oast rivalry, and the Lakers’ financial success since
being on the coast ’from S250.000 in the red to a comfortable
margin in the black., naturally appeal to the Warriors. But even
though the Warriors bring an established professional basketball team
to the City, the club is no cinch to make a profit. The problem has
been apparent in other NBA towns and with the Warriors’ attack
centered around one man, he will be relied on as the drawing card.
COLORFUL REPUTATION
In contrast. Laker Coach Fred Schaus hisaight with him to Los
Angeles a reputation of coaching colorful ball in his dr*, at the
University of West Viiginia. Now he has West and C oh:. Hot Rod
Hundley from that school and Baylor. whose finizoi::p control of
the ball, ability to turn his body in mid-air. extensc., knoo ledge of
the hall’s spin on the backboard and second effort on the rrhnond
help retain that needed color. When leaving the
is gaping mouths and dunned expre:sions and :ti!
word "Baylio
.-

N’tv

Fresno State Spikers
Challenge Spartans
Fresno State is planning to bring
to San Jose State its first seven
finishers. In its last week’s triangular meet, to run tomorrow
against the Spartans, the No. 1
cross count!) team in the nation

i

The Bulldogs from the Raisin
City lost to Long Beach Slate and
Sacramento State. 19-50-64. in the
meet and their chances look even
slimmer on the 4.2-mile course at
oo. South Campus
5.15 ha. trounced both Long
Reach state arid Sacramento
State in each of the schools’
insitational meets earlier this
)rar. ISeide. this, Fresno State
placed tar down in the running
at the Sacramento meet, so huh
the Spartan.. soon. 21-43, user

:::enthers. chances .a --lung a.
dOidual marks. it will alga%
thein
to prepare for the NCAA ,h711’1
pionships coming up ,.n No.
East Lansing, Mich.
Presently. Mlle
ot.i
maintain the fxin.

to be at their best at the NCAA
finals. He commented. "W.-. ess.1
afford to lose them nog that we
have some
The
s finished ao rag.
ners-up to Oregon State last year
at the Michigan event. The team
did this so ith only’ five rhea sit
espe.dally
feat since rival
have to tie. r. high to make
Miller wi,..- to take a full .quaa

Stanford.
I Cars available to be
Fresno coach Cornelious Warmto Oregon. Call 294-4243,
erdam brings with him Howard
.Spike. Biggers, who placed ninth
839 Almaden
last week. Joe Herzog, Rick D.o. J.H. Goulden & Assoc.ates
gren. Ken Kemmerer, Jerrs.
ley Larry Dorsey and Eddy Savage.
But Spartan coach Dean Miller
will counter with a host of
distance runners in the nation..’, :
Fishback. All-American last ye.:
Danny Murphy. national frosh 1,
000 meter recoril holder: Ron
Davis. also an All-American: and
Ben Tucker. hest 880 runner among
the collegiate runners last year.
head the list of 5.15 runners.

FLOWER RENTAL
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do’s.’.
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:
fresh flowers
floral needs.

1110W-K by ANDRE
33 E. San istns,.:

The fourorne finished in a tie
Saturday when the Spartans
of ( alldowned the I niserIt
fornia Rear,. 15-47. and broke
the world record for it the -man
lathe mile..
team at 15-ate
Track and Field. !Neu’, vont acted
eoach SIllIer earlier this week
pand notified hint of the ace
iishuiwnt.
The old record, both a national
and a world mai k. was set in
ho Houston. the national chan.pions in 1959 and 1960. The H
ston team, comprised entirely ,
Australians, set the mark at 72:59.
This stood until Saturday when
the Spartans eclipsed -39 second,
off it and established the new mark
at 72:20.
bv runThe Spat-tans did th
!be exact
ning as a team. which
plan of Miller
t
ti
.
n
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SAVE
REG.
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19

MAJOR OIL CO. GASOLINE

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th & William 6th & tt.yes
10fh & Taylor

Professional Pharmacists
PHONE CYpress 3.7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLAP.A STREETS
SAN JOSE, CALIF.

OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT

SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
AT DOUGLAS
have created outstanding
career opportunities for

Otte t-’-’--7 cepacels

IMPORTED, HAND KNIT MOHAiR SWEATERS

4 c

16.98

14.98

campus must ... these bounteous beauties in a blend of 45’,. wool. 40, mohair
and
nylon! Choose mates .. . the v-neck slip-on with cable stitched front, on
cable
sleeves full fashion styling in yellow. orange, beige, blue, pink or green the
orange, pink,
in
stitch front cardigan with three-quarter sleeves, pearl buttons
green, blue, yellow, white or brown. Both slip-on and cardigan in sizes 36 to 40.
A

"WORK
OF
ART"

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
B.S. degrees or better

include
Servo -Mechanisms relating to
all types of control problems
Electronic Systemsrelating to
all types of guidance, detection,
control and communications
Propulsionrelating to fluid mechanics, thermodynamics,
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
Environmentalrelating to air
conditioning, pressurization and
oxygen systems
Human Factorsanalysis of
environment affecting pilot and
space crews, design of cockpit consoles, instrument panels and pilot
equipment
Assignments

the following areas:

Heat Transferrelating to missile and space vehicle structures
Structuresrelating to cyclic
loads, temperature effects, and the
investigation of new materials,
methods, products, etc.
Aerodynamicsrelating to wind
tunnel, research, stability and
control
Solid State Physicsrelating to
metal surfaces and fatigue
Space vehicle and weapon
sinyvsotlevimngstudies
angof oafIsldtgtiefisc,

Get full information at

INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
with a Douglas representative

’,neater-1r& Camlere Crial

Wednesday. November 7

I tor Sperialt

’,.;t1.:o ,tn
thr,114h
Eilv.:11,1 5’.’ (1(.1,1,W
ement Director. It you cannot, please write to
r

sweaters
MFC! ‘.

VALLEY FAIR

2501

STEVENS

DISCOUNT WITH ASI CARD

mall love!
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SATUROAt
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Art Cleaners
398 E. Santo Clara
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293-1030
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ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr.

Diet:1141r
i.’n Julie Menedri soccermen
will make their final home ap- don Stroud and Galeb will 1/e makpearance of the 1962 season tumor- ing their last home apo..,!,,n
at 3:30 in Spartan Stadium against San Mateo.
iezainst San Mateo Junior College.
The Spartans. 1-7 on the season
hy virtue of a forfeit win given
them by the Cal Aggies. aill
.se the role of favorite for the
-t time.
Because there will not be a pre...man- junior varsity match.
will consolidate his two
’nendez
:earns against San Mateo.
Expected to draw starting
signments are freshmen Bill Dalrymple and Torn Zinter.
Dalrymple will be replacno, ska,

k

.1,04
,nthsz

11 ()dente Drug Co.

Spartan Kickers Test
San Mateo Tomorrow

’,’Ian Galeb at goalie, n.
veteran soccer player te oa
halfback slot.
Zinter, who is described by Menendez as "one of the best freshman soccer players in Northern
C-difornia ’ 05 ill get the nod ;it

1%2

S. A. Amostoy, Staff Assistant to VP Engineering

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California
An equal opportunity employer

(ers

Broken Leg Sidelines Schell;
Spartans Prepare for UOP

g)crity

IS

sports

10111N HENRY
ably ate rage about 15 IMMO’,
The Spartan footballers will be heavier than tiee spa rt ans. All
without the services of Wendell the- Tiger linemen are big and
Schell for the UOP game as well fast.
as the rest of the season. The big
SPARTAN DAILY -15
hi,rsday. Ncw. 1, 1962
John Gamble, the starting right
tackle broke his leg in Practice
guard, tips the scales at a hefty
Tuesday night. The kiss of Schell
240 pounds and stands 6-4. Roy
seriously weakens the left tackle
Williams, the right tackle, is even ,
position.
bigger. He is 6-7 and 260 pounds.
Coach Bob Titchenal had planned
On the left side of the line the
to use Larry Hansen at center in
Tigers have 6-3, 235-pound. tackle
preparation for next season. The
Don Shackelford and Ted Watkins.
injury to Schell will force him to
a 6-2, 200-pound end. The small
keep Hansen at the tackle spot.
man of the line is 5-10, 195-pound.
Hansen may see some action at I
’guard Bob Scardina.
center but it will be limted.
Hoping to improve upon its 14 ernoon at 3:30 in the San FranI According to Jones and Titeh,:
league record and stay in conten- cisco State pool.
The University of the- Pacific al, Watkins is a good receiver lobo
Coach Lee Walton’s Spartans
will tw at full strength he-n it Ion all-round excellent end. Scartion for the Northern California
meets San Jose Saturday night dina, although the smallest linewater Polo league championship, are coming off a fine showing.
hi Stockton. The Tigers !lase put man, is UOP’s sparkplug. Jones
San Jase State’s aquamen return Saturday they upset the SJS
aft- Alumni by a narrow 16-14 margin.
together 11111. ref the best teams says.
to conference action tomorrow
OUT FOR SEASON-Wendell Schell will miss the rest of the
The win boosted San Jose’s overthey have had in years, accordThe Tigers’ guards and tackles
season with the Spartan football team due to a broken leg sufall mark to 7-4, including three
ing to Titchenal.
Sr.- outstanding. Titchenal said.
*
fered
in
wins in its last four attempts.
practice Tuesday. Schell missed most of the early season
The strong point for UOP is The-re is excellent blocking in the’
Big Auto
play with mononucleous. He had just returned to the lineup
their big fast line. Coach Bob line-.
Left-handed scoring flash Jimmy
Insurenco Savingt Announced
last
week for the New Mexico game. Schell’s injury will force
Women and married men over
Monsees tops the club practically
Jones, who scouted the Tigers in
jit $10 Ito. TIT dividend, or a net
The Tigers have two good gum
Larry Hansen’s transition to center to be forestalled.
their game against Washington
in everything but defensive saves.
it 11$ (based on current 17 per
men under
cent dividend). Single
terbacks in Jack Sparrow and John.
State
last
week,
says
that
UOP’s
An
honor
dividend,
which
goalie
cap$43
or
and
net
less
l252
Alsup. Sparrow is the better pa.ssel
of VS.
tain John Henry can readily Hain.
si0/10,00:1 bey Iniury Liability: 35,000
of the two.
Properly Der.. and $500 Medical
Monsees has tossed in I.
Payment.. Other coverede, at corn.
Pacific boasts a fine runnin.:
opponent.
parable savings. P.m.ts can ba
in 103 tries to pace the S.IS Ii IL
attack. Halfbacks Greg Stikes anti
mode once, twic or lour times
The
Tigers
are
a
sharp,
confilars in three categories, most goal year. Call or write for full Info,.
nnalion to George M. Campbell.
edent team, according to Jones. Aaron Youngblood are very good
made. most goals attempted and
see Maple Avenue, Sunnyvale.
RE.. 1.1741 (day I mitt).
They are much superior to last backs, according to Titchenal. Bill
Ii i Thest percentage, 44.
The fraternity touch football score and Mike Davis took a Pyle year. Jones says that the idea that Kutzer at fullback rounds out a
Second in scoring on the fast - league standings again have been’ pass for the other.
Pacific has no depth is unfounded het ter-than -average backfield.
breaking team is Steve Skold, who tossed into a jumbled mess with
Although the league is bunched Although their second unit isn’t as
TIUhenal doesn’t anticipate
tideoliwilealkiPalaeliftemPaikekg starred in the Alumni fray. Skold the possibility that any one of six together, the lead is actually tied good as the starting eleven, it i
any major changes in the Sparhas hit on 34 of 89 shots for a teams could win the crown before between PiKA and the Phi Sigs. adequate.
tans’ starting lineup. Rand Car38 plus percentage.
competition ends in a week and a PiKA holds a 4-1-2 mark and the
(’OP’s starting line will probRENT A
ter, who was kept down by a
Phi Sigs have a 5-2 record.
Other Spartans to break into half.
In the only independent game
double figures are Jim Baugh, 18,
SAE throttled Theta Xi, 21-0,
tim Spear, 15, and Austin Wiswell, to win its fifth game of the year. which was the playoff of League
11.
Jim McGuire threw three touch- B, the Phi Sigs No. 2 team routed
Special Student Rates
As a team the locals have aver- down passes and three extra -point SAE’s No. 2 squad. 19-0. Dave
aged slightly under 13 goals a tallies to give SAE its scoring McKell scored first for Phi Sign INDIVIDUAL
Aft Co kr ’(do TO Pc
STATISTICS - RUSHING PASSING
when he ran back an interception.
game compared to the opposition’s punch for the victory.
TC8 ’(do Lost Net Avg
2.
DU won its fourth game against Gene Zimmerman scored on a 15- RUSHING
five.
.1’
co
you’d run. Later McKell passed J
88 354 1 I 343
3.9 Boorii.
75
I sE OUR "RENT
Co-captain Bill Parker is pricing two losses and two ties, by defeat16
175
17
158
9.8
to
Bob
Lovejoy
for
25
yards and
ing
Sigma
Pi,
28-0,
Fred
Demarest
SJS’s league leading fmsh unit
42 162 22 140
3.3
TOTALS
159 80 II 753 3 .503
TO OWN PLAN"
a touchdown.
3 -74
3.7
20 77
with 33 goals, while Jeff Faulkner ran 18 yards for one score and
OPPON.
97 52 1 739 9 .536
As a result of the Phi Sigs win.
.
14
56
4
then
54
3.8
pissed
to
Al
Dart
for
a
20No Yds TD
PASS
J
is a single score back with 32.
they now play The Beavers in to18
51 14 37
2.0
yard
scoring
play.
Dart
later
ran
Faulkner has hit for a fantastic
90
day’s first round of playoffs.
5
’9
3-9 Rocha
60
yards
for
a
touchdown
after
in73 percent.
2
r5 0
IS
7.5 ja,..kon
In other games, ODN beat the
BUSINESS MACHINES
2
2 2
0
0 0 Dere,
AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Ray Arveson has pitched in 29 tercepting a pass. Jim Shattuck Pink Tub. 13-0. and Sigma Nu
3
1
2Ci
-19
-6.3
Eider
sprinted
two yards for DU’s other
Third & San Fernando
tallies while Al Hubbard has
and Sig Eps tied, 0-0. In a sur13 25 35 -10 -0.7 Doss
score.
scored 26 times.
5
9 19 -10 -2.01D1.1
prise Lamlxla Chi romped over
4
4
- - PiKA and ATO tied in a battle DSP, 14-0.
21
19 116 -97
Roberts
Don Holliday, Ken
marked with fisticuffs and subseMoeckel, Ron Culler, Rod Masters
s
01.(91 4,!:170:1 d
I
01
00
01
quent ejections of players from
ATTENTION OWNERS OF
,11,1 Greg Ayers were ciutstand- Conn,- Pan:
2
0 26-26 - i 3 i,A,..hoe,
the game. In the game termed I, ,
players for Lambda Chi.
1Colletto
FOREIGN MADE AUTOMOBILES
"barroom brawl" by Intramural
TOTALS
253 968 279 689
2.7,
GLOBE MOTORS will repair any imported car quickly and
Director Dan Unruh, GU Cyestei
TOTALS
80 753 3
with expert skill. Don’t delay needed repairs in fear of high
OPPON.
391 1683 186 1497
3.8
OPPON
52 739 9
passed twice for ATO, and Toni
costs. Get your car in top shape again with GLOBE MOTORS
Graham completed two touch(formerly Westside Garage)
down throws for PiKA. The final
score was 12-12.
The other leaders in the league,
Phi Sigs and Theta Chi, dueled
ith the Phi Sigs emerging vicAll the teams entered in the
585 Lorraine
,rious in a 12-0 shutout. Gary "Little 500" bicycle race were rep(just off of Montgomery)
Pyle hit Dick MeMillen for one resented at yesterday’s meeting of
the team captains in the Men’s
Determined to break into the mendous shot in the arm.
fikwikuviakvA,24,;24u,kvia,u,,,v,4,kzukvAk wikvaxi.uk)
Gym, as two major proposals were
win column after three unsucces.
Craig Smith, a so th-passing
voted on.
,111
intramural Director Dan Unruh ful attempts, an overloaded fresh- quarterback from
was pleased with the turnout and man football squad from the Uni- start as signal caller for the
said. "It is the first time we have versity of Santa Clara will enter- Colts. He re-placed Ron Caleagme
.09
had 100 per cent participation." tain the Spartan yearlings in Buek as varsity gilt %Own the latter
The team captains discussed Shaw Stadium at 2:30 this after- Mate injured In an early .141!4011
gaiew.
rules and regulations concerning noon.
John Guheen. 225-pound tackle.
the bicycle race and qualifications
Coach Ruben Lopez’ Colts have
day to be held on Nov. 10 and tasted defeat twice and managed has seen considerable action on
Saturday. respectively.
a tie in their third outing, while defense for the Santa Clara Cal - It’,
Tom Rike, meet director, stressed the Spartababes won their season He will lw making his fir., III5-pc. Table Setting, White China $2.59
he importance of knowing the opener against Cal Poly and then peartnee on the frosh also.
Teak Trays from 79c
Butch Pastoreni. 501111
meaning of flags to he used during dropped subsequent games to StanGourmet Foods
awarded the MVP honor in the
the race. "We have to stress the ford and California,
Stockton all-star game last fall
safety factor involved with the
Furniture and Floor Coverings
The Junior Broncos OINIIII-11 will he playing his first frosh
flags," he said.
to
a
preuersubmitting
by
play
Basketware
Its will left end J. P. ON’.
Qualifications are scheduled to
fell Foothill e-leven, 18-5, and then toreni has seen varsity 500,’ dl
begin Saturday morning at 10
at the
to the Cal .tggies by a 1-1-A mar- left guard.
o’clock. Teams will qualify ("Very
gin. Their record is brightened
Joining Smith and Miranda in
five minutes, and the time trials
Soy an ft-X standoff against San
the YX1110.11Va SC backfield will
will conclude approximately at 1
College.
Ite-nito Junior
be swift halfbacks Refill kellogg
p.m.
However, it will be a revitalized and John Dimalanta.
The race itself will he held one
"WHERE YOU CAN SHOP AROUND THE WORLD"
San Jose mentor Bob Jones has
week from Saturday and will begin Santa Clara eleven that takes the
236 S. 1st Street - Downtown San Jose
at 12:30. Unruh expects the race field this afternoon. Coach Lopez planned a few changes of his own.
Phone 294-2695
to he covnpleterl in about four Ilan recruited five talented fresh- He hopes to add punch to his lineup
men from the varsity to strengthen by starting his second team.
, trmfyrifYirly r‘rrIttrWri,MtrtrtrtifrffltifltilttrtMcn,raslrrrittanWrigMhirttl Ill airs.
Surprisingly. this TINT, includos
his club.
Included among the list ot t he replacement of su re- t hrow in
draftees is fullback Bob Miranda. QB Ken Berry by defensive whiz
who has played first string on the Ned Reilly.
Bronco varsity all season. Miranda. I Line hacker Wayne Garvis and
ci
195 pounds is big and fast, and flanker hack John Owen. will ennshould give tk I :Mt offense a tre- captain the Spartababe-

Water Poloists
Face S.F. State

NTAL

7401E

hard -charging Neu Weavei line-.
still open at quarterback.
Jones scos that the COP SEWndary is weak. The main strength
that UOP has against the pass is
Its tough defensive line. If 7csu can
get the ball away there is a good
chance of completions.
Walt Roberts. who rambled 92
yards on a kickoff play, will open
at the halfback spot. Cass Jack- ;
son will be a flanker with Johnny ,
Johnson at the fullback position.

Galloping Gordie
UPI, Gorde Howe
of the Detroit Red Wings has
scored 30 or more goals in a single I
season 10 times. The great Maurice
Rocket t Richard of the Montreal
Canadiera; enjoyed nine
seasons before he retired in :

AUTO WAXING
WAX
2 COATS of
THOROuGti DETAILING
INSIDE ond OUT
BLUE WAX
CORAL"
QUALITY WORE
REASONABLE
PRICES
12 YEARS IN
BUSINESS

Fraternity Crown Undecided, 1,, , . .e, , uuttss.e.o:staa:ra)rsehstedre,nfenthsee
Six Teams Still Have Chau

if

Ic

PER
GAL

9

9
GASOLINE

Ill CO.
If, ,

Keyes
dor
smimiwwme

nacists

NIGHT

3 mos.

Spartan Football Statistics

18

C ALL
CARS
All Other Car Services
At Discount Prim
DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
CY 5-6257
6th & KEYES

.,014,teee,"4

Representatives
Decide to Raise
’Little 500 Entries

Globe 3Iotors

CY 5-6334

CAR POLISH
549 PARK CI 7 1482

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

TYPEWRITER

E

KRYGER’S

’

Winless Bronco Frosh
’ Entertain Spartababes

r,t ER R.
tg-411111.111151112*:
-

f

itayrtiazil

a

it.

GRAND OPENING

7-}111
ITT!
11411
, ARAI
nJ 2010
stare
4;:le
Zi23

DISTINCTIVE IMPORTS

5

IMPORTORIUM

19 Gstaigt A(

35c . . .

FRIDAY-SATURDAY -SUNDAY
Ci11,1/11.

nightly -

TELFPHONF 298-5000 FOR RESERVATIONS
.0u114 I tut PVeWAY I Histi "’It 110 I it --1 ‘11,.
S1111 .1 0.

;Ad
ss:

11.101rtil

1

anytime!

other student benefits :z

the Peninsula’s most elegant and mt,st intimate
setting. Unexcelled cuisine, ft-attiring prime ribs
and nstralian lobster tails.
In

oOcldft,lolocI

Buffs who dig fresh ideas
flip for Pipers, slim -as-a
drumstick slacks that fit
so great, you’ll go over
really big.Nobelt,nocuffs
to bug you; wear ’em low
down on the hips and
man, you’re saying something! In a heap of colorful, washable fabrics;
at swingin’ stores $4.95
to $12.95.

Student Bowling

Dinner Dancin

(

like it hip?

TRY our

STEAK

NIS
Piper Slacks

$145

/6 Clean Alleys

k

Downtown Bowl

.‘

37S W. Santa Clara St.

CY 4 - 7800

s;.t.e,,,-,-gr,v..,...e.s1.64,44144,-.1eesesessie,e,..

available at

1Lirtinei

.‘

290 South First St.

I

----wwa11111111111111111111

RT

,Type H Vaccine Ready
To K.O. Polio in S.J.

%IT

Group Offers
Federals May Force ’$50 Grants
Vie Miss’ Discipline To Research
nulvdaY. Nov "962

s in P. wits donna Tau Delta Phi, inen’s honorary
lit to Baxter, and hunDepartmerit repieseat dive ti ry. ad
scholastic fraternity, is offering
.1reds ot handbills adressed to "sol$50 grants to students for extradiers of America" floated down.
A lieutenant and two enlisted curricular research projects.
i.oh; part in
discipline
:vs! ing the pres- men ran up three flights of stairs
demonst ra t
Undergraduate and graduate
ence of Negro student J ames I,, the room of two students to students of all majors are eligible
question them about the handbills.
Meredith.
to apply for participation in the
He indicated the federal govern- which called President Kennedy "a
. out to fraternity’s seventh annual Work
ment might take action against sick -sick Communist .
destroy America." The students de- Aid for Scholars I WAFS pro.
demons t rotors.
Deputy U.S. Atty. Gen. Nicholas nied during five minutes of ques- gram.
Natzenhach madc his comments timing that they threw the circuInterested students must file
atter two ni:das ot tolent demon- lars trom the window.
applications prior to Jan. 16. 1963.
stration, ta :diadems A I.’ S mar
hit iii’. are to be submitted with
aleiedith is
the name Ul a faculty sponsor and
.
Its itig.dass
are to LIP identified with the
bottle seta teced
students iisit,ls only.
tta
mdistial
tar in which
information on the program is
dith vale taloa!
available frurn Tau Delta Phi,
PROBATIONS
WAFS Curnmittee, organization
Demonstrations Monday. night
box "T" at San Jose State.
+sere the w..rst since rioting a
The committee will consider
month ago claimed two lives and
projects that fall beyond the apinjured hundreds.
plicant’s normal work load. Grade
The school Tuesday announced
A movie film showing the stu- point averages as well as the
it was putting eight students on
dent peace action in Washington. merit of the projects are deciding
probation for their part in the riots
D.C.. in February will be shown factors in awarding the grants.
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. But the disciIbis afternoon at a meeting of the
plinary action was considered a
Student Peace Union at 3:30 in
wrist -slapping and did not include
C11167. A business meeting will
any students who have taken part
precede the film, which will be
in demonstrations sime then.
screeneI at 4 p.m.
FIRECRACBERS
Subtitled in five languages, the TODAT:
An editorial in the student newsstudent Peace Union, meeting
paper. the Daily Mississippian, to- black and white movie shows the
day asked "why should student, White House pickets to which Pres- and film entitled "Student Peace
ident
Kennedy
sent hot coffee, and Action-- Washingtm---1962," CHhe suspended for yelling ’We want
panties when they are alliaved to shows some of the other events 167.3:30 p.m.
throw rocks an .I yell profane iind that highlighted the demonstraSociety of Chemical Engineers,
oliscene comments at members ii tions.
meeting with Dr. Harland D. EmThe demonstrators visited many bree, associate professor of chemthe United States Army"
Several firecrackers were tossed congressmen and senators during istry speaking, E118, 8 p.m.
the demonstrations, and placed a
Students Affiliates of the
wreath on the tomb of the unAmerican Chemical Society, meetknown soldier at Arlington Naing with Dr. Donald M. West, astional Cemetery.
Sandwiches
sociate professor of chemistry
The film will be followed by a speaking on "How to Write a
(Across from Admin. Bldg.)
discussion of the appropriateness Book," S164. 1:30 p.m.
and effectiveness of student directIota Delta Chi. meeting, 160 E.
action projects. Material from the
John St., Apt. A, 7:30 p.m.
nationalSt.
Student Peace Union will
Junior Class, La Torre photos.
available and the possibilities id
.
affiliation will be di’.- Inner Quad, 11 a.m.
Flying 30, Irw., meeting, CH150,
7:30 p.m.

Peace Action
Film Today
At SPU Meet

Spartaguide

DOTTIE’S

Delicious
Sandwiches

2

for

25c

Cal Vets

c15c Each

Sandw(chas on French roll

Attention, Cal Vets! Nionday,
Nos. 5. is the deadlillt for turning In signed attendance %ouchcr5 for subsistence In the Cashter’s Office. Adm203.

25c

Tasfy FrostieS
Smooth Shakes

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

WANTED
aays.

bob,: er to come
1an City.

di. .7, 7.,..nnyvale
i

Siitie!ay. Leave
Re.,:
1.p preferred.

59 VW

7 c

wantnd

45 RPM

SERVICES
_ Typing. all kinds, per page.Foofnotes
ns corrected. 292 2346.
Auto insurance for students. Ph 24-.
- E ey Ins. 385 S. Monroe S
-Fi

1 bed n,

,34‘:.

-ty

LOST AND FOUND
60 Re,,,u1,

No,Pn i

Appro.-a apt.

Los+

(’.25
TRANSPORTATION

MISCELLANEOUS
Fly atom, c

4/

51,

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
54 F.,J
20c line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
- 55 Cis.
TO PLACE AN AD:
/
Call st, Student Affairs Office
N
Room I6. Tower Mall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
RENTALS
with Check or Money Order.
4 ar. nom I
No Phone Orden
Garage for rent:
toy. 296-72kl,.
st

IIlimb..

Job Interviews
Appointments must be made on
Tuesdays, one week previous to interviews at the Placement Office,
Adm234.,
NOV. 8, THURSDAY:
Prentice-Hail, Inc.: any major.
Insurance Company of North
, America: Business, economics, and
arts
liberal
1
.roja
m
Emporium: Business administration and liberal arts majors.
Socony-Mobil Oil C’ompany, Inc.:
Mechanical engineering, chemical
engineering and accounting majors
or anyone interested in sales.

The purpose of the conference
is to discuss the use of television
in teacher training. Several SJS
faculty members will speak.
The conference is open to SCTA
members only. Those interested
in attending must make reservations through their classroom
SCTA representatives.

Guitar Clinic
The SJS Folk Music Society will
continue its folk guitar clinic tomorrow night before its regular
meeting, according to Georgel
Metzer, vice president of the organization.
Both the clinic and the meeting
will be held in TH20, with the
clinic from 7 to 8 p.m. and the
meeting from 8 to 10.

/1111

PURITAN OIL CO.
Just a Few Blocks from Campus
4th & William - 6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
Special Student Rotes
come in today!
free delivery
latest models
Free parking
bully guaranteed
Free exchange
no deposit

124 1. San Fernando

MODERN OFFICEMACHINEiS

Joe Kerley
"Safe Buy"
from your

Over 70 cars
to select from
over twenty seven years
serving Santa Clara
County
THE FINEST IN
AUTOMOBILES
WRITTEN GUARANTY
BANK TERMS

Joe Kerley
Lincoln-Mercury
Used Cars
an Carlos
205 \\
Open evenings & Sunday

WHAT IIS REED FRONT?
Up front, ahead of a modern filter, only Winston has Filter-Blend...
rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed
for full flavor in filter smoking. It’s what’s up front that counts!

PURE WHITE, !
MODERN FILTER ’

PLUS

$195

Cut Your Gasoline Costs
By Buying a Major Brand
Gasoline at Discount Prices

,

Lincoln -Continental
Mercury -Meteor
Comet Dealer

52395

THRIFTY
STUDENTS

DRIVE AWAY
tyoNA/0/4<

5615

(Class OF ’511
1199 S. First St.
Cl 27587

- girl. $33 mt--

HELP WANTED

0 -s-a

Student California Teachers Association will present its annual
Northern Professional Problems
conference Saturday in TH55
from
a.m. to 3 p.m., reports
Janet Miller, publictiy chairman.

ER
1795

EARL WILLIAMS
MOTORS

fis.10

end eve- Hasher wanted any hr.. also Po/ to help in board .
wk.
295-7220.
oitis
$5
s-sals
I
7, ,n ,ta ,n attendant nnarr;ed. ..
’2) (C,

.1

Hillel Club will journey to Redwood City Saturday night for an
evening of square dancing with
clubs from other area colleges.
The evening will cost 50 cents
per person, according to Hillel publicity chairman Barbara Rosenberg. A car pool will leave from
the corner of Eighth and San
Carlos Streets at 7:30 p.m.
The dance will be held at Temple Beth Jacob, 1550 Alameda De
Las Rulgas, in Redwood City.

community and area groups. Hardest hit have been PTAs (seven)
and service clubs and organizations
(also seven).
Associated Student Body President Bill Hauck is enrolled and
has been contributing to the pro:
gram in the form of half-time football game announcements about
IA.
Other students who have been
giving speeches are Mike Moretti,
junior speech major; Ben Bycel,
sophomore social science major;
Danny Hale, junior psychology major; Gordon Loughlin, graduate
general secondary education major; Judy Nahavian, senior English
and social science major; Ross. McGowan, sophomore radio-television
major; Gene Howard. senior industrial technology major; Bob Theiss.
senior public education major; Tom
Voltz, sophomore public administration major; and Dee Cravens,
senior speech major.

USED CAR
’57 Pontiac
Catalina Hardtop
’56 Ford
Victoria Hardtop
’59 Corvette
4-Spied Trans.
’55 Ford
Fairless 2-D00r

5-1542.
a-

C

Student Teachers
To Study Training

(Contimicil from page 1)

contract for se - S Lyle
to campus. Mary. 297-4709.

App. apt

Wapsed

T.:,ny. Tr on,,,r.

Hillel Club Plans
Square Dancing

Talks on lA
By Students

TOMORROW:
Alpha Itiutinus, meeting, A115,
2:30 p.m.
Folk Music Society, folk guitar
clinic anti meeting. TI120, 7 p.m.
Women’s Recreation Association,
tumbling, WG21, 4:30 p.m.

a

Spaztart

Newman Club. meeting’ Cat’h(’tic Women’s Center Lounge, 8
p.m.
Newman Club, All Saints’ Day
mass, Catholic Women’s Center,
11:45 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Archery, field. 4:30 p.m.
il’""e Thum and Individual*.
volleyball, WG23, 7 p.m.

INSTRUCTIONAL ADVICE is given senior English major Judy
Nabavian by Howard Miller, assistant professor of speech, in
preparation for informational speeches being given to com
munity groups and organizations as part of a community relations
program. Listening in on the advice are Mike Moretti, junior
speech major; Gordon Loughlin, graduate general secondary
major, and Gene Howard, senior industrial technology major.
The group, as well as the rest of Miller’s speech activities
class, is presenting talks and panel discussions on Proposition IA,
state higher education construction bond issue on the Nov. 6
ballot as the first subject in their program.

fight polio, Dr. Shaw said, is le
Albert Sabin’s oral vaccine.
"Sabin’s oral vaccine Is ’aitentu.
ated’ virus, like the familiar
smal1..
pox vaccine." he said. The
viols
has been tamed to the pima
it
can’t give anyone polio but
it Will
create antibodies (the body’s al,
tural defenders against disease’
to
provide full protection," Shaw
said,
Immunization clinics will be op.
erated in the same locations as
the September 23 campaign.
For those living near (limas
the closest clinics will Le: liurace
Mann Elementary School. 275
Santa Clara: Lowell kileitiwittery
School, 275 Margaret St am
Roosevelt Junior High
ti
E Santa Clara.
A complete list of Slits I
will be listed in
edition of the Spartal. ,
CORNvii i inimasemendiseadadimbo_

KEITII TAKAHASHI
"Polio can hit the baby, junior
miss, the college halfback, Dad or
Mother, or great-grand(lad," said
l Dr. Edward 13. Shaw, chairman of
I the Bay Area K. 0. Polio Drive.
I Shaw appealed to all age groups
in the Bay Area to receive immunization against Type II polio this
Sunday.
Shaw said that many people still
call polio "infantile paralysis," but
this, he added is misleading.
All persons may be hit by the
crippling disease and all age
groups are potential carriers uf
polio.
Set -upon yet, to
The

FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT

tastes g od
like a cigarette should!
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